
ExerisesA 15 items questionnaire onerning the topi of drinking and driving (motiva-tional tendenies to drink and drive). The questionnaire overs the topis problembehaviors, partying, sensation-seeking, maho behavior and dissatisfation.1. (skip) I frequently skipped lasses in high shool.2. (suspend) I have been suspended from shool for �ghting on more than oneoasion.3. (sik) Exept for times when I was sik, I hardly ever missed a day of shool.(reverse soring)4. (smashed) Its seems like no matter what my friends do on a weekend, wealmost always end up at a bar getting smashed.5. (party) A party wouldn't be a party without some liquor.6. (drunk) I've been drunk at least �ve times this month.7. (hanes) Taking hanes an be fun.8. (rae) I would like to drive a rae ar.9. (speed) I like to speed in my ar.10. (punh) If someone gives me a hard enough time, I'll punh him.11. (tough) It's important for me to at and dress like I'm a tough guy.12. (gun) There should be a gun in every home.13. (seams) My life appears to be oming apart at the seams.14. (deal) I feel like I'm getting a raw deal out of life.15. (happy) Overall, I'd say I'm very happy. (reverse soring)Exerise 1. Read in the data set drinkdrive.sv and give a short desription ofthe sample size and the additional variables inluded at the end of the data frame.
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Exerise 2. Load (or if needed install) the eRm pakage and �t a simple rash modelto the data. Additionally give a model desription and plot your results using theplotjointICC() funtion. Hint: is the sumsore a reasonable su�ient statisti?Exerise 3. Plot only the �rst 5 items of the �tted model using the plotjointICC()funtion.Exerise 4. Plot the empirial ICCs for your model using raw and tukey. Repeatthis for a given item subset. Hint: you have to hoose a di�erent ICC plot method.Exerise 5. Plot the on�dene intervals for the the empirial ICCs.Exerise 6. Provide a person-item map plot for all 15 items. What an you inferfrom the plot about the items?Exerise 7. Finally give a short desription of your results.
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